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and whether diluted or undiluted. They concluded that
the minimum interval between feeds must be three hours.
Here is a chart, taken from an article by Dr. Harold

Waller, which illustrates the effect on milk production
of too frequent feeding. The child was an iilveterate
screamer and was constantly beingff fed in the hope of
achieving quiet. Note the poor weight curve and the
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small amount of milk
taken, as shown by test
feeds, up to the seventh
week. During that week
the mother was persuaded
to limit the feeds to six
in twenty-four hours and
in a fortnight to five
feeds; the child became
quiet and contented, and
you wvill note the imme-
diate improvement in the
weight curve and in the
quantity of milk taken at
a meal.

Failitres at the Third
Week.

Why is it that so many
failures occur early, say
at about tho third week?
Constantly - I am being
told, " The milk went

when I got up." Tho figures I have quoted point to
one important cause, but there must be others. The
woman-at any rate the working woman-gets up on the
tenth day and rcsumes almost full household responsibili-
ties and anxieties. This in itself is quite sufficient to
diminish secretion. With her influx of work and worry
there is increased loss of heat, because hitherto she has
been lying warm in bed. All this means a largely increased
need for food; does she get it? Are we sure that she has
had sufficient rest after the mental and physical strain
of her confinement? If we could keep the working-class
women a few days longer in bed (and in. this respect the
provision of " home helps " might be useful) might we
not be doing something towvards the prolongation of breast-
feeding? Another point: at or about the tenth day, as
has been pointed out to me, there is often a slight loss of
blood from the uterus; we know that if a menstrual flow
occurs during lactation the milk is often altered in quality
and diminished in quantity. Is it not possible, therefore,
that if this slight loss occurs at or about the tenth day
there may be such an interference with the milk produc-
tion as to add one more factor to those already mentioned?
Then, too, the baby is undergoing new experiences; he

is being introduced to a larger world, his mentality is dis-
turbed; possibly he is now in a cot instead of lying warmly
in bed beside his mother. Is he kept as warm. as ho was?
Add to all this the effect of two-hourly feeds, and quite
possibly of too frequent night feeding (for it is surprising
how often in investigating a case of indigestion we find
by close questioning that even babies fed quite properly in
the day are fed too often at night), and we arrive at a
sumi which may account, in miany instances, for the failure
which undoubtedly does occur at about the end of the first
fortnight-in many instances, but not in all, for I have met
with more than a few cases in which careful inquiry on the
lines I have suggested has failed to account for the failure.
Is it a failure common to all grades of society, and, if so
is it a stage in a greater affliction, the inability to suckle
at all? Are there any women so constituted? Budin states
that there are, and gives an example in his book The
Nursling. I have never, in my private practice, met with
such a case in a woman with normal breasts and nipples,
but in my work as medical officer to infant welfare centres
I have come across so many women who have solemnly
assured me that they have never been able to suckle a
child from the first day onwards that I am constrained to
believe that there may be a very few cases of this type; in
many of these, however, it might be found that the suction
of an older and more robust child would be a solution even
of this difficulty; and it is significant to note that in the

e!ase described by Budin Iso states that the nipples were
umibilicated," a physical condition rendering it almost

impossible to apply efficiently the necessary suction stimulus.
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THE RELATION BETWEEN TRAU3MA AND
TUBERCULOSIS:

FROM1 THE PHYSICIAN'S POINT OF VIE V.*
BY

NORMAN TATTERSALL, M.D.LoND.,
Chief Clinical Tuberculosis Officer, Leeds.

BT discussing the relationship of trauma and tuberculosi4
from tho point of view of the physician I intend to con-
fino mny remiarks almost exclusively to pulmonary tuber-
culosis, but there are two other types of tuberculosis asso-
ciated with injury which may first be briefly mentioned.

1. Inoculation tuberculosis.-This is probably the only
true form. of- traumatic tuberculosis, and includes such
conditions as butchers' and pathologists' warts, also those
cases in which a tuberculous condition follows a cut by a
broken sputumn flask or other infected agent. Such cases
are uncomnlmon, but are true examples of traumatic tuber-
culosis, as they involve injuly to the skin and the intro-
duction, of the tuberele bacillus from without. Their patho-
genesis is so straightforward that they should not lead to
any difficulty from the accident insurance standpoint.

2. Acute miliary tuberculosis.-This may occur as an
imnediate sequel to such injuries as a blow on a tuber-
culous testis, forcible movement of an old tuberculous joint,
or operative measures on tuberculous glands, etc. In such
cases it is obvious that the trauma has caused rupture
into the blood stream of a tuberculous focus, and in spite
of the necessary presence of the tuberele bacillus in suclh a
lesion the trauma is still the essentially responsible factor
in the ensuing train of events.

Pas~sing to the relationship between pulmonary tuber-
culosis and traumatism, the first question which arises is
the frequency of such occurrence. I have recently sur-
veyed the histories of 300 consecutive cases of definitely
diagnosed pulmonary tuberculosis, and find that whilst
injury was suggested as a cause in six cases, there were
four in which the evidence clearly linked up the onset of
symptoms and tho fact of injury. Small though this
figure may appear, considerable sums of money may be
involved owing to the liability of employers under the
Compensation Acts, and it is important, therefore, that we
should hold definite opinions as to the part played by
trauma in such cases.
Dr. Parkes Weber, writing on this subject in 1910,

grouped the cases into:
(a) Those cases in which no tuberculosis was known or

suspected to exist prior to the injury.
(b) Those cases in which tuberculosis was known to be

present before the injury.
This grouping may conveniently be followed, and may
be compared with. the classification of " due to "' and

* Read in opening a discussion in the Section of Tuberculosis of the
Annual Mecting of the British Medical Association, Cardiff, 192'8.
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" aggravated by " service which are so familiar iii the
j)hraseologv of the Miniistry of Penisions.

Thie two following are examiples, recently unider my niotice,
of injury to presuimably healthy lpersons.

1. A finely built man, aged 42, with an excellent healtih record,
received a severe blow in the left axilla from the mudguiard of
a motor car. He returned to work in three days, buit a fort-
night later. had cough and persistent pain in the side. Four
weeks after the accident he left work feeling weak and ill, I
saw hlim the following week and found hardly any signs except
fine crepitations in the axilla. A radiogram showed a mottled
fan-shaped opacity extending from the root to the periphery.
The iputtum was positive, and after ani acuite course ho died in
six months. There was no haemoptysis at the time of the accident
or later.

2. Ani ex-sergeant, aged 36, playiing Ruigby football regularly
and in full training, dui-iilg a garne in December, 1926, was
heavily tackled, another player falling witli his knee on the back
of the patient's right shoulder. After temporary attention he
finished the game, but the same eveninig lhad slight haemopt.ysis.
He had slight cough and sputum for the rest of the winter, and
"never felt fit enough " to play foot;ball again. The cough dis-
appeared in the summer, but returined in September, 1927.
Finding his " wind was poor " he did not resume football last
winter. In January, 1928 (thirteen months after the injury),
he had severe haemoptysis, and I saw him for the first time.
There were marked signs in the right lung, slight on the left,and a positive sputum. He is still in a sanatorium, doing very
well, the disease being of a chronic fibrotic type.

Note the very acute cou'rse of the first case and the
slow developmiient of the second. In each case symptoms
stairted v-ery soon after an inijury and formed a continuleoius
chaini of evidence uip to the time of diagnosis.
The question to be aniswer-ed is whether the accident

lhas (1) localized a tuberculous lesion at the site of inijutry,
or (2) mioilized anid activated ani old tutberculouis focus.

It lhas fr-equently been stated that injury produ(e.s in
the tissues a state of lowered resistanice on which is im-
planite(l a tuberculous inifectioni, the tubercle bacilli beinig
carried by the blood or lymph stream fr-omii some distant
and possibly quiescent focus. There is, however, very
little e"videnlce that this ever occurs. Anlimal experimiienlts
on this point lhave only in rare instances produced lpositiveresults, inoir does clinical evidence suipport this theory, as
is instanced by the fact that accidental or operation
wolni(lss in tuberculous sutibjects heal quite readily.
Recent wz-ork by Opie aid others shows that tuborcle

bacilli can be isolated fromi-i luniig tissuie or glan(ds wshich
show no nackedl-eye evidence of tubercuflosi.s. If a,pp,arently
healthy tissues so fr.equently hlaibourl tubercle bacilli this
tleory(of dimiiinished local r'esistanice, cani lhardly be spl)-
ported, as otherwise local trauimatic tuberculosi.s wvouild
be nmucl miore fr-equenit thaii is actuially the case. It
would appear, therefore, that in cases such as those quioted
the injulry h1as directly or indirectly affected ani existing
foctis of disease. Probably in the acuite case a caseous
root glanld r'uptulred dir'ectly inito a bronc.hits, and in the
latter a latent al)ical focus was comprlesseed or torn, dis-
semiinlatiiug the previously localized infection anid leadinig
to slow progression of a previously dormant lesion.

If tlisi he true the differenice betweeni injuryv to the
presum-led hlealthy and the kniownttuberculosis subject largely
disappears and becomes one of degree only. Further, we
know that post-7nortem statistics yield evidence of latent
or hialed tuberculosisi in 33 to 97 per cent. of cases, anidthis miglht well become 100 per cenit. if recourse were made
to animal inoculation. One German writer laconiically
observes: " after all, everyone is a little tubereulous."

Wlihen injury affects tlhe known tuberculou.s subject ouir
kniowledge is more exact. Rest is still the bed-rock of
treatment, and eviden-ce of aggravation by undue exertion
is frequienit. Tuberculous disease produces physical changes
.in the clhest which favour the tranismission of external
impulses to the affected area. Injuries-especially those
involving compression, and which n-ormally are resisted by
the elasticity of the clhest wall anid contents-will be
focused and will exert their greatest influenice at tlhat spot
Iwhere adhesions or loss of elasticity of lung interfere with
the normnaal mechanism of safety..
A point of some importance is that the post-n ortcmn

findings pr-ove that after severe injuries the lung opposite
to the side receiving the impact may show extensive damage
to, and even tearing of, healtl-y lung. Thus an impuilse
applied to one side may readily aggravate disease in the

otlher lung, especially wheni adhesions, etc., favour the coll-
ceiitration of the stimulus at the affected spot. It is
obvious, therefore, that injuiry to the chest of a tuberculous
suibject may readily resuilt in active maniifestations of any
form of pleural or pulmonar-y tuberculosis.

Nato,:e of In1jilry.
Most of the recorded cases of traumatic pulmonary tuber.

culosis hav-e followed injuries involving compression, such as
crushing by falls of coal, etc., or the impact of a la.rge
object against a considerable&area of chest wall.
The inifrequency of pulmonary tuberculosis after war

u-oun(ls has been recorde(d by mal-zny observers. This may
in parat be dlue to the subjects beinig picked healthy meni,
blut tIme fact that the passage of a high-velocity bullet
tlhrough thie chest will not produce tIme diffuise imipulse of
a crush may be aii i inportant factor. The intensity of theo
injuryv is probably less siginificanit thaoi its nature, especially
as regarlds the element of pressure.
Injury to distan-t parts of the body may, through sepsis,

etc., so debilitate a patient as to favour the lighting up of
a previously latent lesion.

Clinical .tspects.
The couirse of disease sutbsequent to injury may be acute,

subacute, or chroiic.
Haemoptysis and pleutrisy are symptoms of great im-

portance, though nieither is essential in establishing a claim
for compensation. Their im)portance lies in the fact that
they will assist in fixing a date of onset of symptoms, will
usually lead to the seeking of medical a(lvice, anid haenmo-
ptysis, in l)articular, will niot only- inip?ress the patient,
but, if observed by others, miay be valuable corroboratiVe
evidence.

In exery- case most careful hiistory taking is essent4sl1, as
in the absence of dranmatic symiiptoms the establishment of a
claim to compensatioii may rest entirely on slight but pe-
sistent evidence of ill health wbhich bridged the inte'rval
betweeln inijury anid diagnosis. Bridge symptoms of this
kind were well shown in the case of the footballer already
quoted.
X-rav evidence may be valuable in demonstrating an old

and(I possibly calcifie( lesioni with evidence of recenit acute
spredl(l. In several aecute cases I have observed a fani-shaped
area extending outwards from the root, suggesting tlhe
rupture of a caseouis luing or root-gland focus into a
bronchuis, with acute bronliso-pncumonic spread.
How slhall we assess the, particular part played by injuiry

in cases of traumatic tuibercuiilosis?
In most cases it canniot be proved that, apart from the

injury, the patient wouild lalter on have suffered from
tubereculosis, but if the evidence conivinces us that trauma
adversely affected the existinig ceonditionu it must be con-
sidered the materially effective cause of the present ill
healtli.
The German accident inisuriance law allows a patienit two

years' grace in which to assert hiis claims, and for " aggra-
vation" of lung tubereclosis, six mouths, which may be
increased in special circumstances. This appears to be a
reasonable allowance.
The fact that the patient was " fit to work until the

accident " may be claimed as proof of his perfect health;
this is a fallac.y which is daily disproved in the experience
of most ofus.
The considerationi of the following questions in every case

is suggested as an aid to arrivinig at a decision:
1. Was the patienit actively or passively tuberculous

before the accident, and if the former, what was his expec-
tation of life?

2. Is the fact of injurv definitely establislhed, and was it
of such a niature as to be likely to damage an active or
quiescent lung focus?

3. What period of time elapsed betweeni the injury and
tIme diagnosis, amnd was this period covered by "bridge"
symptoms?

4. Is the present conidition of the patient and the course
of the disease such as might be expected if the injury had
reawakened or aggravated an existing latent or active focus
of disease?

L lSlCDlOAL JOUB11=
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